Sequoia School Supply List 2018-2019

Elisabeth Atanes (Span.), Jennifer Craugh (Sci.), Julie Inada (L.A.), Bob Julian (S.S.), Andrea Royse (Math)
For ALL of your classes, you should have, and bring everyday:
A sturdy pencil pouch that is full of pencils, blue or black pens, erasers, a small pencil sharpener, small scissors, glue
sticks, colored pencils, highlighters, and one 2-pocket homework folder. Please also bring a box of Kleenex or hand
sanitizer for your homeroom.
For these individual classes, please have:




Language Arts:
A one-inch three-ring binder (make sure the rings work)
Three dividers with tabs
Lots of lined, three-hole notebook paper



Social Studies:
$5.00 for Interactive Student Notebook – purchased from Mr. Julian




Spanish:
100 3X5 index cards
3-subject spiral notebook with pockets




Science:
Plastic cover one-subject spiral notebook 9” x 11”
Solar Oven Supplies:
 Choice: shoebox, clean pizza box, or empty box
 Choice: duct tape, wide masking tape, or packing tape
 Choice: aluminum foil, plastic wrap, or oven roasting bag

Math:
 100-page graphing paper spiral notebook
 Scientific calculator





PE:
Elastic waist, mid-thigh shorts and one pair sweat pants with name – no zippers
2 pairs absorbent socks
Sturdy, supportive tennis shoes with laces or Velcro – no slip-ons
AMS Physical Education department shirts - $6.00 -- no white shirts
PCATS:
Teachers will let students know what they need on the first day of class.
Optional, but useful: Hole reinforcers, handheld spell checker
Please note: Items should be functional, but do not have to be new. Lost items need to be replaced right
away. Students will receive an Agenda to keep track of daily assignments, appointments, sports and
performance events, field trips, etc. Please make sure you have all of these items on the first day of classes.
If you have financial trouble getting any of these supplies, please let the office know, and we can
help!

